Directions to York University Psychology Clinic - From 407

1. Take Hwy. 407 to Jane Street

2. Exit at Jane Street and go south to Shoreham Drive (1st street south of Steeles Avenue, on the east side of Jane)

3. Make a left turn onto Shoreham Drive and follow it through a residential community and then it will lead you unto the York University campus

4. As you pass an intersection with lights that has the Rexall Tennis Centre on the right hand side, Shoreham Drive’s name changes to Arboretum Lane

5. Stay on Arboretum Lane, keeping to the right and follow this to enter Arboretum Parking Garage which is at the end of the Lane with the entrance on the left hand side.

6. To enter the garage take a ticket - you will receive a reimbursement ticket at your session- for clients only- registrants at continuing education events not eligible.

7. Exit parking garage at Stairway #2 and you will be at Campus Walkway where there are signs indicating how to get to the clinic that is in the Behavioral Science Building (reddish-brown brick with beige stucco building at end of walkway). Enter Behavioral Science Building and go to Rm 104.